
Your urgent attention is needed to complete the construction of the Buddha Meditation Hall 

 
Namo Buddhaya! 
Dear Meritorious devotee, 
  

We are excited to inform you that our Meditation Hall – Buddha Meditation Hall at Mahamevnawa Toronto is being 

constructed these days. Yesterday we finished the excavation. We are extremely grateful for the blessings of our Teacher 

Loku Swaminwahanse, Venerable Kiribathgoda Gnanananda Thero and Maha Sangha. We rejoice in the powerful merit 

of donors and volunteers who have donated their wealth and time so far. Sadu! Our children, parents and many people at 

present and future will benefit immensely from your generosity. When you see peace in their lives your happiness will be 

beyond words. We whole heartedly bless you! 

 

According to the current schedule of our contractor, donations you have made so far towards the project will be fully used 

by Dec 2017. We have also arranged a construction loan of $600,000 from our Bank. In order to release this construction 

loan, we have been asked by the Bank to spend further $350,000 from our end first. Then only we will receive the loan to 

continue the project. Our committed pledged donors will donate approximately $200,000 by December 2017. Sadu! 

 

As you can see, we still need to raise $150,000 in donations. 

 

All of us now have a very rare opportunity to donate in following portions to complete the Buddha Meditation Hall and offer 

to the Buddha Sasana: 

$5,000 X 10 donors          = $50,000 

$3,000 X 10 donors          = $30,000 

$2,000 X 20 donors          = $40,000 

$1,000 X 20 donors          = $20,000 

$500 X 20 donors             = $10,000 

 

When Arahanth Nun Sumedha discovered what merit supported her to escape from all bad worlds, she realized it was the 

merit she collected with her friends by offering a Meditation Centre to Maha Sangha. 

When she discovered what merit supported her to be reborn in heavenly worlds, she realized it was the merit she 

collected with her friends by offering a Meditation Centre to Maha Sangha. 

When she discovered what merit supported her to achieve Nibbana, freedom from all suffering, she realized it was the 

merit she collected with her friends by offering a Meditation Centre to Maha Sangha. 

Even though we are in a country like Canada, we are still very fortunate to make good Karma of offering a Meditation Hall 

to the Buddha Sasana. 

We kindly ask you to call the Chief Bhanthe at 905 927-7117 and participate in this rare meritorious project. Your 

contribution will ensure spreading the Dhamma for years to come. Sadu! 

 

With Metta, 

Venerable  Bhanthes at Mahamevnawa  Buddhist Monastery. 

  

New Meditation Hall Web page for more details.... 

  

tel:(905)%20927-7117
http://www.mahamevnawa.ca/new-meditation-hall.html
http://www.mahamevnawa.ca/new-meditation-hall.html

